
St Ignatius School News Success
During the week our children have been

very busy participating in a range of both
class based and non-class based activities.
On Wednesday many students (and staff)
wore their pyjamas to school to help raise
awareness of Asthma. Thursday saw
students and staff enjoying an excellent
morning tea in support of cancer research.
Friday began with many students and staff
walking to school as part of the Walk to
School day to promote both safety and health
aspects. Also on Friday a group of students
participated in the Diocesan cross country
in Parkes, where a number of personal best
times were achieved. Congratulations to
everyone involved in the smooth running of
these events, thank you.

There are also a number of activities
involving our students during this week,
including the Public Speaking program
being hosted by the Bourke CWA and our
House day being held today, well done to all
students who participated in these activities.

CLASSROOM NEWS
Kinder - This week in Kinder we looked at

where the water comes from when we turn
on our taps. We used photos of the local
river and reservoirs to create a flow chart of
this process. In English we are learning the
poem 'I love to jump to mud'. The children
are enjoying reciting this poem and learning
more about rhyming words. Thanks, Miss
Gilmore.

1/2A - Last week we went on an excursion.
We went to Tiffen's Butchery and saw how
sausages were made, and the Butcher cut
up a whole sheep with a band saw. Then we
went to Landmark, we saw how high the
forklift went. It was fun when we went on the
excursion. Science was fun last week because
we made mixtures. Mixtures are gooey and
yucky. We also wrote about it and made our
own mixtures using water, cocoa powder, rice
bubbles and dishwashing detergent. From
Charlotte, Ben and Lucas. Congratulations
to Shakira for student of the week. Thank
you, Mrs Attard.

1/2S - On Friday students went on an
excursion to Tiffen's Quality Meats and to
Landmark as part of our HSIE unit 'People
at work'. Mr Tiffen showed the students how
sausages and mock chicken legs are made,

-watfehedJiow^Jamb is cut up using a band
saw and we walked through the cold room
where a collection of meat is stored. This
week in Religion students started a new
unit 'Mary is the mother of Jesus'. Students
compared Mary to their own mother and
shared with the class what makes their mum
so special. Year 1 students learned about
positional language, such as beside, next to,

into, on, right and left. Miss Stacey created ainto, on, right and left. Miss Stacey created a
display of toys and the students had to write
what they saw using positional language.
In science both 1/2 classes started learning
about mixtures. As a whole class, we looked
at where we use mixtures, how we use them
and where they are stored. Congratulations
to Sam Cronin for student of the week.
Thank you, Miss Stacey.

3/4C - Week 4 was very busy with lots
of extra-curricular, extra fun activities!
Wednesday had us feeling very cosy and
warm as we showed up in our pyjamas to
raise money and awareness for the Asthma
Foundation. Thursday had us gobbling
yummy treats as we raised money for the
Cancer foundation with our Biggest Morning
Tea. Friday, was Walk Safely to School Day,
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which meant as a school community, we
walked to school from various meeting points.
A huge thanks to all those who participated
in these events, making our week really
enjoyable. In the classroom this week we
have started a writing unit on narrative and
in maths we have finished up with our unit
on Volume and Capacity. Looking forward
to an exciting Week 5! Thanks, Miss Kara
Cusack.

3/4S - This week has flown by once more
and I can't believe we are beginning Week 5
already!! Students have started our unit on
Narratives and over the next four weeks will
work towards planning, composing, editing
and publishing our own narrative. We will
also be starting our new unit on fractions
and decimals this week. It's great to look at
student's pre-tests and their summative tests
to see the improvements they are making
each fortnight. This week has also been busy
with everyone participating in PJ day and
the Biggest Morning Tea and finishing the
week with Walk-To-School Day. Each student
in 3/4S has been working hard and applying
themselves with diligence to their school
work. I am very proud of the way the class
have been conducting themselves and I hope
their effort and behaviour keep up. Thank
you everyone for another beautiful week.
Thanks, Miss Smith.

5/6B and 5/6W - I would just like to begin
by commending all students for their
wonderful efforts during Mass and all the
relevant preparations. This was a fantastic
week in 5/6W, with students displaying a
great commitment to their learning and
taking ownership for the choices they make.
We finished our CAPA dance unit and have a
wonderful video to show. The students were
privileged enough to use the green screen
TWICE this week - once for CAPA and once
for pyjama day! Pyjama day was fun and
special day spent with 5/6B. I cannot express
enough how proud we are of the students,
that when we come together as a stage they
are so enthusiastic and patient when working
together. This week we also spent more time
on google apps - using it in health, maths and
science. Next week we will also be creating a
google app to share our autobiographies with
our peers. Thank you, Miss Webster and Miss
Bentley.

Students of the Week: K - Ella Rosser; 1/2A
- Shakira Greenaway-Mitchell; 1/2S - Sam
Cronin; 3/4C - Clare Stevenson; 3/4S - Amber
Jackson; 5/6B - Maddilyn Hembrow; 5/6W -
Maria Stevenson; Mrs G - Isaac Ford; Mrs
K - Brianna Roberts; Assistant Principal's
Award - John Moore; Principal's Award -
Paul Dowling.

Reading Awards: 1/2A - Jack Davis; 1/2S -
Abbie Green.

Sam Cronin and Cooper Sheridan enjoying
a rest after completing the Diocesan Cross
Country course in Parkes
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Lucy Bowden and Jack Combe enjoy the Biggest Morning Tea on Thursday morning
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WYREEM
STATE SCHOOL

Little Acts Of Tidiness
Friday last week saw Wyreema School students do their bit

to clean up Wyreema. Lower pod students tackled the school
grounds, the middle pod scoured the streets surrounding the
school while the upper pod cleaned up the skate park and Obst
Park. The students were all eager participants and were
amazed at the amount of rubbish they collected.

Well done students!
Walk Safely To School

Friday morning saw most students take part in national Walk
Safely to School Day. Meeting at the tennis courts and Hall, the
students had a tonne of fun walking to school with their
friends. The children then enjoyed a "top up brekkie" when
they arrived at school. With a range of cereals, yoghurt, fruit
and juices to choose from, it certainly was a great way to start
the day. A big thank you to Beth Wiggins for organising and
facilitating the walk and breakfast.

Disco Planning
The Student Council is busy planning the first school disco

for 2014. The students have been allocated special jobs to
encourage them to take responsibility and hone their
organisational skills. They have been enjoying making posters
and decorations for the event, planned for Friday, June 13.

[ABOVE: Luiza and Paige walking to school safely.

ABOVE: Nick shows how much rubbish the upper pod
found at Obst Park Wyreema.
BELOW: Naplan students concentrating hard.
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Kids step up for
healthy futures
By JONAT 'WARE

PRIMARY school-aged chil-
dren from Noosaville State
School took steps towards a
healthier future on Friday 23
May by taking part in the Na-
tional Walk Safely to School
Day.

The Walk Safely to School
Day initiative aims to raise
awareness for the health, road
safety, transport and environ-
mental benefits of walking.

The annual event, now in its
15th year, encourages primary
school-aged children to walk
to and from school - not just on
Friday but every day.

Parents Astrid King and
Leanne Castro said they try to
keep their kids active all year
round.

"If the weather's OK, we try
and walk to school every day,"
Ms Castro said.

"It's great exercise and you
can avoid the traffic."

Ms Castro said it was often
difficult to pry kids away from
the many distractions including
the internet, iPads and televi-
sion.

"I don't allow any use of
iPads or other internet access
during the week - unless as a
special treat," she said.

Hundreds of students and
parents took part in the walk
across Noosa and the Sunshine
Coast to encourage active and
healthy kids.

Students from Noosavilie State School put one foot in front of
the other as part of walk to school day on Friday.

1
"We walk to school every day,"- from left: parent Astrid King, Grade 2 student Ziggy King, Prep
student Ava Castro, parent Leanne Castro and Grade 2 student Kai Castro.
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SCHOOL
NEWS
GUNNEDAH 

SOUTH
Gunnedah Eisteddfod. 

Students have been show-
casing their talent during 
the local Eisteddfod after 
hours and hours of rehears-
als. The children have been 
very excited to be perform-
ing their various group and 
individual items.

School photos. School 
photos are scheduled for 
week eight of this term 
beginning Monday, June 
16. Class timetables will be 
available soon. Students are 
asked to be in full winter 
uniform.

Winter Ball. The Winter 
Ball is on again this year. 
The date chosen is Friday, 
August 1 at the Gunnedah 
Town Hall. Tables of 10, 
bookings can be made at the 
school office, don’t forget to 
pre-purchase drink tickets at 
the same time.

Trivia Night. The P&C 
trivia night which was held 
on Saturday, May 17 was a 
huge success. More than 130 
people tested their general 
knowledge and participated 
in humorous activities. The 
school thanks ex-teachers 
from the school, Mr and 
Mrs Chapman, who trav-
elled from Port Macquarie 
to run this event.

Canteen volunteers. The 
school is once again short of 
helpers in the school can-
teen. If anyone would like 
to volunteer in the canteen, 
please contact Sharon on 
6742 1899.

CARINYA
Prep. Prep have been 

looking at the unit, “I am 
Special”, which has given 
the class the opportunity 
to think about the things 
they enjoy, are skilled in or 
the individual gifts they dis-
play. In Mathematics, pupils 
have been concentrating on 

pattern making with two 
dimensional shapes (rectan-
gles), beads and plastic fruit. 

They are making patterns 
with two repeating parts at 
this stage and identifying 
mistakes in patterns as they 
“read” the pattern. The Prep 
class are continuing to enjoy 
computer lessons with Years 
5 and 6 on Wednesdays. 

Kindergarten. The class 
have begun reading a 
series of books about a very 
naughty cat called Greedy 
Cat. Pupils also worked on 
a class sequel called Selfish 
Dog. Storywriting lessons 
are emphasising the crea-
tion of longer sentences 
and making spelling words 
using phonemic charts. In 
Mathematics, Kindergarten 
are using addition boards to 
make addition algorithms 
with concrete materials such 
as counters before recording 
in the Maths work sample 
books. In Core Studies the 
class have been enjoying 
learning more about the 
seasons. 

Years 1-2. The class 
spent time working on their 
eisteddfod pieces which 
they thoroughly enjoyed.  
They took part in an instru-
mental section, choir, enter-
tainment and choral speech. 
In Core Studies, the class 
have continued to look at 
birds. Some pupils brought 
in some lovely feathers and 
a birds nest as news. 

Years 3-4. In Mathemat-
ics, the class have been stud-
ying fractions and decimals, 
looking at what equivalent 
fractions are and how they 
can use their mathematical 
knowledge to create or vali-
date their equivalence. In 
English, pupils have been 
identifying similes and 
then working on incorporat-
ing them into their writing. 

Spelling words have been 

related to the core studies 
topic of bridges and struc-
tures that the class have 
begun studying in Core 
Studies.

Years 5-6. In English, 
Years 5-6 have started to 
look at the text, The Rescue 
of Knuckles and tried to pre-
dict what will happen to 
the husky dog, Knuckles. In 
spelling, the class continue 
to create entertaining and 
sometimes humorous sen-
tences using their spelling 
words. After looking at the 
meaning of the word, pupils 
then work on making up 
their own sentences, helping 
to consolidate the meaning 
in their minds. In Maths, the 
class have been looking at 
area. In Core Studies, pupils 
have been finalising the 
unit on “Journeys” and have 
begun looking at Antarc-
tica. The class will increase 
their understanding of the 
uniqueness of one of the dri-
est continents in the world 
which will include looking at 
the different animal life that 
inhabit the area.

GUNNEDAH 
PUBLIC

Zone Cross Country. 
The school congratulates 
all competitors at the Zone 
Cross Country in Mullaley 
last Friday. Blake Whitfield 
and Takita Shoobert will be 
moving on to the Region 
finals in Coolah. Thanks to 
Miss Baker, Mrs Robinson 
and Janelle Smith for help-
ing out with supervision.

Chess. On Wednesday the 
school’s chess team trav-
els to Werris Creek Public 
School for a round of com-
petition chess. 

Science and Engineering 
Challenge. On Tuesday, a 
team of future scientists and 
engineers will be competing 
in the Science and Engineer-

ing Challenge organised by 
Rotary and the University of 
Newcastle. These days are 
extremely well organised 
and beneficial to students 
who are already interested 
in these types of activities 
and it may also spark some 
interest in students who 
are making up their minds 
about what they want to do 
when they leave school. 

Merit awards. KW: Ally 
Stead and Cody Hicks. 1W: 
Emily Davis and Jayden 
Adams. 1/2B: Isaac Griffen 
and Chloe Ellery. 3/4H: 
Jaala Priddle and Rheyce 
Adams. 3-6F: Tara O’Dell 
and Noah Taylor. 5/6J: Ash-
lee McCutcheon and Tyson 
Bower. 

Eisteddfod perform-
ances. Last Thursday, 3/4H 
and some girls from 5/6J 
competed in the Musical 
Entertainment section of the 
Gunnedah Eisteddfod.  The 
5/6 girls did a wonderful job 
on “Flip Flop Fly” and were 
awarded second place out 
of seven competitors. The 
3/4H students performed 
the “Whale Song” admira-
bly and received a highly 
commended from the adju-
dicator. The school thanks 
Jamie Brown and Julia Ren-
nick for their assistance. On 
Friday, the Stage 1 classes 
performed an energetic ren-
dition of “Fabuloso” which 
delighted the audience and 
the adjudicator. These items 
will be performed for the 
school at an assembly this 
Friday.

CURLEWIS 
PUBLIC

Eisteddfod. The school 
congratulates the Perform-
ance Band for winning sec-
ond place at the Gunnedah 
Eisteddfod for “Instrumen-
tal, Concert of Brass Band-
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Primary” last Thursday.  The 
band played “Supercalifra-
gilisticexpialidocious”. K-6 
students performed beauti-
fully in their Choral Speak-
ing section yesterday and 
took out first place. The 
school thanks Miss Mac for 
coaching the children and 
congratulations the stu-
dents on a job well done.

Walk Safely to School 
Day. Curlewis Public pupils 
participated in the Walk 
Safely to School Day last 
Friday. Students have been 
given extra time to complete 
their colouring competi-
tions and the winners will 
be announced this week.

10/10 Club for Spell-
ing. Tristen Harris, Sybella 
Thomson, Paige Grew, 
Talara Harris and Rosa-Lei 
Dowd-Ashford.

GUNNEDAH 
HIGH

Workshops. Youth Life 
Wise Workshops were held 
on Tuesday, May 27 for 
Years 7 and 8 and Wednes-
day, May 28 for Years 9 and 
10. The workshops were 
focused on healthy lifestyles, 
and delivered by specialist 
organisations.

Time 4 Kids. School Cap-
tain, Josh Day, and Canteen 
Manager, Gai Bowen, were 
arrested last week by PCYC 
Police Officer, Kate Fletcher.   
The arrest was for a great 
cause, raising money for the 
PCYC’s Time 4 Kids.   

Cross Country results. 12 
years: Jasmine Carter, Nick 
Robinson-White. 13 years: 
Piper Rankmore, Austin 
Greig. 14 years: Courtney 
Grosser, Rowan Keeler. 15 
years: Bianca Day, Fletcher 
Morley. 16 years: Lindsay 
Dillon, Kasper Jaeger. 17 
years plus:  Reanna Hil, Kih 
McDonald.

GS KIDD
Eisteddfod. GS Kidd 

school entered four sec-
tions of the musical enter-
tainment section last Thurs-
day. They received a first for 
‘Roar’, second for ‘Shine Your 
Light’, third for ‘Sunshine’ 
and highly commended for 
‘Zip-a-dee-do-dah’. The fol-
lowing students entered the 
vocal duet section on Thurs-
day afternoon, congratula-
tions to Clare and Heath 
(2nd), Shayne and Sam (1st). 

Hugh entered the speech 
and drama section on Mon-
day with his poem ‘Brown 
Bear’ and received a tro-
phy for his performance. A 
special mention to Shayne, 
who won the Moira Piggot 
Primary Vocalist Award last 
Saturday! 

P&C Annual General 
Meeting. This meeting was 
held last Monday where 
all office bearer positions 
were declared vacant. The 
following positions were 

nominated and accepted, 
Vanessa Knight – President, 
Tony Blake – Vice-President, 
Rosemary Constable – Sec-
retary, Ellen Riley/Michelle 
Collins – Treasurer. The 
school thanks outgoing 
Vice-President Rebecca Dri-
dan for her time and skills. 

‘Bowlarama’. Lara Jean 
Association Inc. would like 
to invite any children with 
special needs and their fam-
ilies to attend ‘Bowlarama’, 
to be held at Tamworth 
Tenpin Bowl at Anne Street, 
Tamworth on Sunday, June 
8. This is a free day’s outing 
for children which has been 
generously sponsored by 
businesses and individu-
als in the local commu-
nity.  Please contact Sharne 
Turpin if interested. 

Reconciliation Day. Jack 
Conlan engaged all students 
in art workshops to cele-
brate Reconciliation Day on 
May 27. The students had a 
great time with Jack and pro-
duced some great art work 
during the day.

GS Kidd School’s Hugh Albert entered the speech 
and drama section on Monday with his poem ‘Brown 
Bear’ and received a trophy for his performance. 
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GUNNEDAH South School Year 4 pupils Holly Eveleigh, left, Chloe Newman and 
Brooke Rennick performed “Monster Mash” at the Gunnedah Eisteddfod and placed 
third.

CURLEWIS Public star of the week 3-6, Logan West.CURLEWIS Public star of the week K-2, Justin Kelly.
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Walk for safety
Woodridge North
State School students

took part in the Walk Safely 
to School Day last week after 
a briefing by the RACQ. 
RACQ’s education officers 
delivered presentations to 
each class from Prep to Year 
7, aiming to arm the students 
with road safety messages 
that reduced their risk 
around the road. “Through 
our Streets Ahead program 
we’re preparing the 
students, at a young age 
when they’re most at risk, for 
the dangers they face on the 
road,” a spokesman said. 
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Students step
up for health
KULUIN State School has
once again taken those
important steps towards a
healthier childhood.
Students, teachers,
Neighbourhood Watch and
Kuluin State School Adopt a
Cop participated in the
National Walk Safely to
School Day.
The Kuluin School said
principal Alison Welch said:
“The last two year’s walks
have been a huge success,
with many of our students,
staff and parents walking to
school as part of National

Walk Safely to School Day.
“It is important for our
students to see adults as
positive role models and to
see us involved in regular
physical activity,” Ms Welch
said.
Kuluin State School Adopt
a Cop officer, Constable Zoe
Brady said the objective of
the day was to encourage
each Australian child to
achieve at least 60 minutes
of exercise a day to help
prevent obesity and other
health problems.
She said the event

promotes a greater use of
public transport, cleaner air,
improved diets and road
safety to primary school
children throughout
Australia.
“It was great to walk the
children to school and
encourage physical
activity,” Const Brady said.
“I also see the benefits
that by walking we will help
reduce traffic congestion
around our school.”
National Walk Safely to
School Day was held on
Friday, May 23.

WALK TALL: Kuluin State School studentsparticipated in National Walk Safely to School Day.
PHOTO: KRISTY MUIR
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W A L K  T O  S C H O O L  W I T H  S T.  M A R Y ’ S  P - 8  S C H O O L

On Friday, 23rd May, St. Mary’s School students met at the John James Oval to celebrate ‘National
Walk To School Safely Day’. 

The annual event aims to promote a healthier, more active lifestyle
by including a walk at the beginning and end of each day to achieve at
least sixty minutes of daily exercise to help prevent obesity and other
health problems. The event also promotes reduced car-dependency,
greater use of public transport, cleaner air, improved diets, and road
safety to primary school children throughout Australia.

St. Mary’s participates by hosting a major event at the John James
Oval. The students meet at the ovals at 8:30am to participate in a vari-
ety of games on a rotational system. The Year 7s and 8s run the games
with the teachers close by to supervise and help out. Some of the activ-
ities offered were races, octopus, netball skills, ball tag, and footy skills.

The students enjoyed their time on the oval together before they
walked back to school. Classes organised themselves into small
groups observing proper road safety, keeping to the paths, stopping at
proper crossings, looking both ways before crossing, and holding
hands as they crossed the road.
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Walk this way for
health and safety
ST GEORGE school
students have a few extra
safety tips up their sleeves
this week following National
Walk Safely to School Day.
134 students from St
George State Primary
School participated in the
day with numbers up from
92 participants last year.
Walk Safely to School Day
promotes the health
benefits of walking and
assists students in

developing the vital road
safety skills they need as
they become mature
pedestrians.
Students who took part
went into a draw to win $10
vouchers to the St George
Newsagency won by Lara
Walmsley and Cohen Davis.
Students from St Patrick’s
Primary School also took
part in the event which
commenced from two
starting points in St George.

FRESH AIR: St George State Primary School students take part
in National Walk Safely to School Day. PHOTO: DAVID BARWELL
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THANKS MUM: Jacqui McErvale walks with her children Tia, 11, and Georgia, 9.
PHOTO: JOHN MCCUTCHEON

School walk fun
THE pitter patter of little
feet sounded from Sunshine
Coast footpaths as children
legged it to class as part of
National Walk to School
Safely Day on Friday, May
23.
The annual community
initiative aims to raise
awareness of children’s
health and road safety, as
well as the transport and
environmental benefits that
regular walking to and from
school can have.
Some Sunshine Coast
schools have already
embraced the benefits of
walking to school on a

regular basis. Buderim
Mountain State School has
led the charge, introducing
its Walk to School
Wednesdays’ program six
years ago.
The weekly pilgrimage to
the Main St school has
encouraged social
interaction, healthy habits
and a relationship between
businesses, police,
community groups and the
school.
But one of the bigger
bonuses of the program is
180 kids walking to school,
meaning a decrease in
traffic travelling to and from
the gates each week.
“It’s a real social thing at

our school and it gets more
and more popular every
year,” school principal Ray
Pearce said.
“The Buderim Lions,
Buderim SAFE and police
help walk the children
from three points to the
school.”
Local businesses donate
incentives to children, with
prizes for every 10 walks.
Following Buderim’s
lead, Sienna Catholic
College, Chancellor State
College and now Matthew
Flinders Anglican College
have started their own
walk to school initiatives
with the assistance of the
Buderim Lions.

By MEGAN MACKANDER
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Friends walk together
despite the downpour
■ Lisa Morrison

A heavy downpour last Friday
did not deter two teenagers
from their daily walk to
school.

Every weekday morning,
Narrogin Senior High School
student Astine Van Wyk, 14,
passes by the house of her
friend Sophie Trefort, 13, and
they continue to school on foot
together.

The girls said they enjoyed
walking, rain or shine.

“It is not very far to walk be-
cause school is only a few
streets away from where we
live,” Astine said.

Sophie said she enjoyed a

dose of fresh air in the morn-
ing before her studies start.

“I just like to walk,” she 
said.

“I don’t mind a bit of rain.”
Astine and Sophie were

aware they were unintention-
ally taking part in National
Walk Safely to School Day, an
annual campaign which en-
courages walking to school in-
stead of being driven.

The event aims to combat
Australia’s childhood obesity
rate, with currently one in four
children overweight or obese
and that figure expected to re-
ach one in three by 2020, ac-
cording to the Pedestrian
Council of WA.

Narrogin Senior High School Year 9 students Astine Van Wyk and
Sophie Trefort enjoy walking to school. Picture: Lisa Morrison
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In our schools Compiled by: TESSA HA

A lovely walk
HAMILTON North Primary School students
walked to school on Friday as part of the 15th

annual national Walk Safely to School Day.
It is a community event seeking to promote

road safety, health, public transport and the
environment.
The event encourages and informs parents,

carers, teachers and children of the significant
physical, mental and social health benefits which
can be achieved through regular walking.
Pedestrian Council of Australia chairman and

chief executive, Harold Scruby said that unless
teachers, parents, carers and the community
generally got behind this event and its objectives,
the outlook for Australia's children was not good.
"The childhood obesity epidemic has reached

such critical levels in Australia that one in four
children are now overweight or obese," Mr
Scruby said.

"Children require at least 60 minutes per day of
physical activity - and regular walking is the best
exercise for all of us."

• :
HAMILTON North Primary School students are encouraged to lead a more active lifestyle while participating in the
national Walk Safely to School Day. Photo: ABBY HAMILTON. i40523ahoo2
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Plea to help cut the fat
THE chairman and CEO of the Pedestrian Council of Austra-
lia Harold Scruby said unless the Noosa community gets be-
hind the Walk to School initiative the health outlook for local
children is not good.

"The childhood obesity epidemic has reached such criti-
cal levels in Australia, that one in four children are now over-
weight or obese," he said.

"Unless there are significant changes to physical activity
and diet, this is expected to reach one in three by 2020.

"Children require at least 60 minutes per day of physical
activity - and regular walking is the best exercise for all of us."

Children are encouraged to lead a more active lifestyle
by including a walk at the beginning, during and end of each
day.

The event also promotes improved diets, positive en-
vironmental action, better use of public transport with re-
duced car-dependency and important road safety messages
such as "children aged 10 years or under must always hold
an adult's hand when crossing the road," Mr Scruby said.
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BEROWRA

Students board walking bus to step up healthy outlook

CHILDREN from Berowra Christian Community School took the “walking bus” to school on Friday. It was all part of Walk Safely to School Day, a national
initiative to promote road safety, health, public transport and the environment. Principal Steven Dodd led the “walking bus” as it made its way along
Berowra Waters Rd to the schoolyard. He said the school had taken part in the initiative for the past four years. “Having healthy bodies is really import-
ant and it’s important for adults to be involved in children’s exercise, and especially just incidental exercise,” Mr Dodd said. Mt Colah Public School and
St Bernard’s Catholic School at Berowra were among the other local schools that participated in the activity.
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‘Walking buses’
hit the pavement
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ON FRIDAY, Junee Public
School’s “walking buses”
made their way onto the
footpath for “Walk Safely to
School Day”.
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The walking buses – made
up of the school’s students
and parents, met up with
teachers at various
checkpoints around town and
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walked to school, finishing
with a healthy breakfast
provided by the P&C.

“Walk Safely to School Day
actively develops road safety
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awareness as well as
promoting healthy lifestyle
choices in an effort to combat
childhood obesity,” principal
Diana McGregor said.
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KEEPING HEALTHY:
(Below) Enjoying a
healthy breakfast on
Walk Safely to School
Day is Emerson Gill,
Charlie Gill, Phoebe
Beattie, Natasha and
Mathilda Gill. 
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WALKING ON THE
BUS: (Left) Junee
Public School’s
“walking bus”
meanders down Lorne
Street on the way to
the school gate for
Walk Safely To School
Day on Friday. 

Pictures: Junee
Public School
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Walk to school
DARKAN Primary School took part in the
May 23 Walk Safely to School Day.

The national event encourages children to
walk and commute safely to school. 

The Darkan walkers gathered at the Skate
Park before 8.30am. Buses also dropped chil-
dren off there instead of school. 

Then with lots of teacher and parent sup-
port they walked up to school. 

The walk had an extra flair from the fact it
was also crazy hair day and free dress, so it
was a colourful bunch walking the 500 metres
up to school. 

The aim of Walk Safely to School Day is to
reinforce safe pedestrian behaviour and pro-
mote the health benefits of walking. 

k b k
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Safety in numbers
Primary school pupils pounded the pavement to mark national ‘‘Walk Safely to School Day’’ recently.
Mortdale Public School has taken part in this annual day since it started. The community event promotes
road safety among children, parents and carers, and encourages children to maintain physical activity from
an early age. Picture: John Veage
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Taking a step
into the past
for a fit future
By LUKE CASSON

BEFORE the four-wheel-drive drop-
off, there were bikes and dreamy
walks along suburban Hunter foot-
paths. But those days have long gone.

Walk Safely to School Day, estab-
lished in 1999, was celebrated again
last Friday when primary school
children from all over Australia
were encouraged to take part by
walking safely to school.

The initiative, which seeks to
promote road safety, health and the
environment, has gradually expan-
ded to the point where 91 per cent of
all NSW schools participate.

The Heart Foundation of Austra-
lia has for many years pointed to the
worrying trend towards obesity in
young children. Many popular activ-
ities undertaken by school children
involve very little physical activity,
and a greater number of children
are being driven to school instead of
walking with friends or family.

Maitland mother of two Barbara
Wells, whose children participated
in the initiative, said: “I know it’s not
always practical to walk to school,
but over the years I have encouraged
the kids to ride or walk and it has
been great for them.”

A free Walk Safely to School app is
available, allowing parents, children
or carers to track their kilometres to
and from school, time spent walking
and their average walking speed.

Perhaps more kids will enjoy
walking in the days ahead.

STROLL: Local children enjoying
Walk Safely to School Day.

Picture: Emily Mors
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Lessons
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Walk Safely to School Day

Peo
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WALKING to school, for
some an everyday
occurrence , requires
vigilance and common
sense.
There was a happy buzz

as Gayndah’s primary
school children, parents and

Peo
ple are our priority!

teachers gathered in
Jaycees Park for the annual
Walk Safely to School Day.
Made a festive event with

stickers and balloons, the
march down Capper St
raised awareness about
what it takes to be a safe

Peo
ple are our priority!

Peo
ple are our priority!

 SAFETY FIRST: Gayndah State School and St Joseph's
Primary School children enjoy the early morning walk.

along the way
provides learning and leadership opportunities

pedestrian – stopping at
each road to look right and
left, being aware of cars and
other walkers.
“It’s important that you
teach our younger students
about how to walk to school
safely following all the road

rules,” Gayndah State
School principal Ken
Nichols said.
“We all have a social
conscience and we’re trying
to develop in the students a
sense of responsibility.”
St Joseph’s Primary

School principal Ben Gray
agreed, and said it was an
opportunity for older
students to show leadership.
“Parents are mindful of
the safety of their children,
and it’s an education for the
students as well,” he said.
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PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED
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Students skip bus to
learn lessons of road
ST JOSEPH’S Primary School students put
their best foot forward last week when they par-
ticipated in National Walk Safely to School Day. 

Teachers met students at three locations last
Friday – the High School ovals car park,
Graham Park and Parkview basketball courts –
before setting off  for school. 

Parents and siblings also took part on the day,
with the school’s P&F providing a healthy
breakfast. 

Money raised on the day will go towards the
school’s sponsor child – Laurence – who lives in
Tanzania.

National Walk Safely to School Day is an

annual event in which all primary school stu-
dents are encouraged to walk and commute
safely to school.

The aim of  the event is to encourage parents
and carers to walk to school with primary
school age children and reinforce safe pedestri-
an behaviour, to promote the health benefits of
walking and help create regular habits at an
early age, ensuring children up to 10 years old
hold an adult’s hand when crossing the road and
helping children develop the vital road-crossing
skills they will need as they become mature
pedestrians.

It also aims to have environmental benefits.

ST
JOSEPH’S
Primary
School
students
(from left)
Georgia
Mallamace,
Sarah
Puntorerio
and Ashley
Morriss enjoy
breakfast
after
participating
in National
Walk Safely
to School
Day.
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Students walk the safe walk
Over 80 Bomaderry Public
School students joined
National Walk Safely to
School Day recently.

Keen school teachers helped
to organise pit stops along
Cambewarra Road and sur-
rounding streets where stu-

dents congregated and
walked to school together.

Walk Safely to School Day is
an annual event which
encourages primary school
students to walk and com-
mute safely to school. 

It’s a community event

aimed at promoting road safe-
ty, health, the use of public
transport and environmental
awareness.

To get involved in the next
National Walk Safely to
School Day event visit
www.walk.com.au

Bomaderry Public School students and teachers enjoy beautiful weather as they safely walk 
to school together.
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KissCars

500 children walk
safely to school

KissCars

ALMOST 500 Peregian
Springs State School
students took part in last
week’s Walk Safely to
School Day.
The children, 478 of them,
walked from two locations
to the school on Friday.
Sunshine Coast Council
staff greeted the students as
they walked through the
school gate with a
Travelsmart bag of goodies.
Pedestrian Council of
Australia chairman and
chief executive officer
Harold Scruby said Walk
Safely to School Day
encouraged children to lead
a more active lifestyle.
“The childhood obesity
epidemic has reached such
critical levels in Australia
that one in four children are
now overweight or obese,”

KissCars

he said.
“Children need at least an
hour per day of physical
activity and regular walking
is the best exercise for all of
us.”

KissCarsKissCars

THANKS: Liberty Wallace
collects her sample bag
from Colleen Penny.

KissCarsKissCars

THAT WAS FUN: Peregian Springs State School students
celebrate Walk to School Day. PHOTOS: CONTRIBUTED
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Students take a walk to 
school for their health

BURDEKIN school 
students from across the 
region strapped on their 
joggers last Friday and made 
some important steps 
towards a healthier future, by 
participating in National Walk 
Safely to School Day.

Walk Safely to School Day
is an annual, national event 
where all Primary School 
children are encouraged to 
walk and commute to school 
safely.

Burdekin Christian College
Health and PE teacher, Chris 
Knight said approximately 
140 children from the College 
and 10 parents had 
participated in the event last 
Friday.

“It’s very important for the
children to learn about the 
road rules and their safety,” 
he said.

“Walking is also a good 
opportunity for them to get 
out there and get some 
exercise.

“We walked from Santos
Deli, down Macmillian Street 
to Chippendale Street and 
then to the College.

“The kids and parents 

really seemed to enjoy it,” he 
said.

The annual event, now in
its 15th year, seeks to 
promote road safety, health, 
public transport, the 
environment and the benefits 
that regular walking 
(especially to and from 
school) can provide for the 
long term health of children 
not just on Friday, May 23, 
but every day.

Ayr State School students
also participated in the walk, 
with 62 students, plus staff 
and parents turning out for 
the walk from Anzac Park to 
the school. 

Ayr State School Principal,y p ,
Bryan Dudley said the 
childhood obesity epidemic 
has reached such critical 
levels in Australia, that one in 
four children are now 
overweight or obese. 

“Unless there are 
significant changes to 
physical activity and diet, this 
is expected to reach one in 
three by 2020,” he said.

“Children are encouraged
to lead a more active lifestyle 
by including a walk at the 

beginning, during and end of 
each day. 

“The event also promotes
improved diets, positive 
environmental action, and 
important road safety 
messages such as ‘children 
aged 10 years or under must 
always hold the hand of an 
adult’s hand when crossing 
the road’,” he said.

While walking their 
children to school, parents 
should also be aware of how 
heavy their children’s 
backpacks are, as heavy 
backpacks can cause children 
all sorts of postural problems.

The Chiropractors’ 
Association of Australia is 
calling for local schools and 
regional school networks to 
develop protocols for weight 
limits of school bags.

Some of the problems 
caused by bad posture, such 
as wearing heavy backpacks 
at an early age include 
reduced mobility, possible 
degeneration of bones and 
joints, increased vulnerability 
to injuries and unhealthy 
pressures on a child’s nervous 
system.
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Burdekin Christian College students walk to school.
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Reading books for
knowledge and fun
STUDENTS at Noosaville
State School have used
Education Week to
showcase their keenness to
learn new things and help
others at school.
Part of the school ethos is
to “care for others” and
“care for learning” and this
started with a group of Year
7 students who planned,
organized and implemented
a series of storytelling
sessions for the Prep and
Year 1 students.
Each lunchtime the Year
7s read a range of texts to
groups of littlies using some
of the skills they learned
during literacy lessons at
school. Noosaville School is
using 2014 as a major focus
for reading and reading
comprehension. Upper
school students have been
learning about quality
reading strategies and they
were able to use these to
make the lunchtime
sessions very enjoyable.
“It was fantastic to see so
many involved in this great
lunchtime activity and
everyone seemed to really
enjoy the sessions,” school
resource centre manager
Sharyn Russell said.
“The smile on everyone’s
faces as they left the library

on those days was
priceless.”
Following on from these
sessions, the school’s
literacy coach, Sue Silburn,
ran a parent workshop on
Reading Strategies. More
than 25 interested parents
attended the hour-long

workshop, which showcased
some of the strategies
teachers at Noosaville used
to improve the students’
reading skills.
During Education Week,
the school also opened its
doors to the community,
with activities for the whole

school community to
participate in and enjoy.
Highlights included the
Pancake Brekky, hosted by
school chaplain Michelle
Gamiero to raise awareness
of the work of chaplaincy in
schools, as well as Walk
Safely to School Day as part
of Travelsmart Week and an
Australia’s Biggest Morning
Tea for cancer hosted by the
school’s P&C. At the
morning tea, the P&C was
also thanked for its valuable
contribution in helping the
school deliver quality
educational outcomes and
members were presented
with special certificates of
acknowledgement.
The school’s resource
centre also hosted a Read to
the Roof afternoon where
students and their parents
were encouraged to come
along and read enough
books to make a pile that
could reach the roof. Both
the students and the
parents thoroughly enjoyed
the chance to spend some
time among the resources
in the library.
What a great week of
community engagement
and student learning at
Noosaville State School
during Education Week.

PAGE TURNERS: The littlies have been enjoying reading with
older students. PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED
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LANE COVE NORTH

Police join students on walking buses
LAST Friday’s Walk
Safely to School Day

featured special guests 
North Shore LAC police and 
three walking buses at
Mowbray Public School.

About 300 students took
part in the safety cam-
paign, according to princi-
pal Anna Blakeney.

“We’ve been involved for
many, many years but this

year was particularly 
strong,” she said. “It’s also
the culmination of a whole
lot of school programs in-
cluding learning about the 
environment.”

A walking bus heading to Mowbray Public School on Walk Safely to School Day.
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Students walk the way to better health
MORE than 150 students,
staff and parents from the
Dominic College school
community embarked on
their National Walk Safely
to School Day journey on
Friday 23 May.

The annual event,
which is now in its
1 5th year, aims to raise
awareness of the health,
road safety, transport and
environmental benefits that
regular walking, particularly

to and from school, can
provide for the long term
health of children.

In the lead up to
the event, Dominic
College had spent time
educating its students
about the importance
of keeping healthy and
active, specifically when
considering transport habits.

Walk organiser and
Dominic College kinder to
year six sports coordinator

Cameron Golding said he
was impressed with the
turn out on the day.

"It was fantastic to see
so many members of our
community take part in our
Walk Safely to School Day,"
he said.

"Although walking all
the way to school is not
always realistic for many
students it is important for
families to add walks into
their daily routine and we

hope that this take home
message is well considered
by our families."

National Walk Safely
to School Day encourages
primary school aged
children to walk to and
from school, not just on
Friday 23 May, but every
day.

Chairman and chief
executive officer of the
Pedestrian Council of
Australia Harold ScrubyAustralia Harold Scruby

said unless teachers,
parents, carers and the
community generally got
behind this event and its
objectives, the outlook for
Australia's children was not
good.

"The childhood obesity
epidemic has reached such
critical levels in Australia,
that one in four children
are now overweight or
obese," he said.

"Unless there are

significant changes to
physical activity and diet,
this is expected to reach
one in three by 2020.

"Children require at
least 60 minutes per day
of physical activity - and
regular walking is the best
exercise for all of us."

Children are
encouraged to lead a more
active lifestyle by including
a walk at the beginning,
during and end of each

day.
National Walk Safely

to School Day also
promotes improved diets,
positive environmental
action, better use of public
transport with reduced car-
dependency and important
road safety messages.

One of these messages
is that children aged 10
years or younger must
always hold an adults hand
when crossing the road.
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Dominic College students, teachers and parents battle the elements to participate in National Walk Safely to School Day.
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School keeps an 
eye on health
A HEALTHY start to the day 
is in focus at Springvale Rise 
Primary School.

As part of Walk Safely to 
School Day, students and par-
ents took a stroll to school and 
around the oval on Tuesday 27 
May.

Tomorrow (Tuesday) 
they’ll do it all again, includ-

ing a healthy breakfast for the 
whole school following the 
walk, with muesli and fresh 
fruit salad and yogurt on the 
menu.

The event was also an op-
portunity for parents and 
teachers to speak to children 
about road safety, and for fam-
ilies to get to know each other.

Joy, top, and Nadeel tuck into breakfast following a walk 
around the oval. 120841 Picture: ROB CAREW
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STRATHFIELD

Youngsters 
step aboard 
Walking Bus
STRATHFIELD Council has
taken the idea of the recent
Walk Safely to School Day
many steps further.

The campaign is designed
to promote a healthy and ac-
tive lifestyle for primary
school children by encour-
aging kids and parents to
leave the car at home.

As part of Walk Safely to
School Day, Strathfield
Mayor Daniel Bott joined
students from Homebush
West Public School who
walk to school every day
with the school’s Walking
Bus program.

The Walking Bus program
is funded by Strathfield
Council and was launched
this year. 

Homebush West Public
School students can join one
of two “buses” to walk to
school, starting at Melville
Reserve at 8.35am or Austin
Park 8.30am. 

Cr Bott said it was a great
chance to promote healthy,
social exercise for children
and their families, while re-
ducing traffic around
schools and reinforcing safe
pedestrian behaviour.

“Programs like Walk Safe-
ly to School and the Walking
Bus have fantastic benefits
… These programs are a
simple way for children to
get exercise, which is vital to
their growth and develop-
ment,” he said.
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Crazy socks part of a serious message for students about having healthy lifestyles
LUCY KINBACHER
TXT4U REPORTER 
BIKES, scooters and skate-
boards filled the St Brigid’s
schoolyard on May 23 for
Walk Safely to School Day,
which encourages students to
embrace healthy lifestyles. 

The Nerang-based primary
school took part in the nation-
al event for the first time and
provided designated parking
areas around the school to en-
courage parents to “park and
stride”. 

In conjunction with Walk
Safely to School Day, students
were encouraged to wear crazy

socks for the day. Grade 7
teacher Jamie Weinert said the
event had been well-received
by students and their families. 

“We have got a good group
of people who regularly walk
or ride or scoot to school so we
are trying to promote these
strong areas … and encourage
parents and children to change
the way they move,” he said.

The school has weekly walk
and wheely days to encourage
students to get active and
holds a family breakfast each
term with healthy foods to pro-
mote a healthy lifestyle. 

“It’s just important for
creating community aware-
ness within St Brigid’s and lo-

cally around Nerang,” he said. 
It also helped to free up the

drop-off and pick-up zones
around the school. 

Student Maddison Preece,
who rides to school on a reg-
ular basis, said she was making
the most of being so close to
school before moving to high
school next year.

“In high school, I probably
won’t be able to get to do it …
so I am getting it all in before I
go,” she said.

Maddison said she orga-
nised the crazy sock day as a
fun way to raise awareness. 

“I just thought it was a good
idea if we could involve some-
thing fun into it,” she said.

Sporting stripes, bold patterns and cartoon characters, school students take delight in wearing crazy 
socks in support of Walk Safely to School Day.                                              
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St Brigid’s Catholic Primary School students Jonty Davis, 13, Maddison Preece, 12, Chloe Fitzgibbon, 
12, and Kaylah Bonilla, 12, wear crazy-coloured socks for Walk Safely to School Day.  

                                                                                                                                     Pictures: SCOTT FLETCHER
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Students encouraged to walk
Many Tatura and district

school children, parents and
friends took the opportunity to
walk to school on Friday, May
23, as part of Walk Safely to
School Day.

WSTSD is an annual, nat-
ional event when all primary
school children are encour-
aged to walk and commute
safely to school.

The community event seeks
to promote road safety, health,
public transport and the
environment, encouraging
parents and carers to walk to
school with primary school
age children and reinforce safe
pedestrian behaviour, promote
the health benefits of walking
and help create regular walk-
ing habits at an early age.

It also aims to ensure that
children up to 10 years old
hold an adult’s hand when
crossing the road, help chil-
dren develop the vital road-
crossing skills they will need as
they become mature
pedestrians and reduce the car
dependency habits that are
being created at an early age
and which will be difficult to
change as children become
adults.

The event was supported by
the Federal Government, all
state and territory govern-
ments and local government.

Enjoying a walk: Sacred Heart School principal Trish Miller, Carsley Kelly (partially hidden), Seth
Hutchison, Jack Wild, Melanie Doyle, member for Northern Victoria Kaye Darveniza and Xavier Hutchison.
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HIGGINS

WALK IN UNISON: Solway Primary School students Sarah and Lexi were joined by
Higgins federal Liberal MP Kelly O’Dwyer for the annual Walk Safely to School day on 
May 23. Ms O’Dwyer walked alongside the students to help mark the event, which seeks 
to promote road safety, health, public transport and the environment. It is also a day to
raise awareness about safe pedestrian behaviour — especially for children under the age 
of 10 — and reduce car dependency. The event is supported by local, state and federal 
governments.
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Walk safely to school
day at Franklin

Franklin students and parents walking around the oval.

FRANKLIN Public School students
participated in the national event
Walk Safely to School day. The P&C
organised and held a wonderful
breakfast of cheese, bacon and
pineapple rolls as the students ar-
rived at school before beginning the
walk-a-thon.

This event was a great success with
many students, parents and commu-
nity members showing support. The
students completed many laps of the
oval, with many eager to continue
during lunch time.

Organisers thanked everyone who
supported the promotion by walking
or commuting safely to school. Many
thanks also went to the P&C mem-
bers, including 'master chefs' Glenn
Turner and Andrew Symons who ar-
rived early to cook the bacon and
pineapple for the breakfast rolls.

Mortimer Shield
Students from 5/6 competed in the

Mortimer Shield rugby league and Oz
tag gala day.

The girls showed some amazing
skill throughout the day beating
Tumut Public and St Mary's. They

then had a final round play-off with
the in-form Gundagai team. Both
sides showed great pace out wide and
commitment in defence. Unfortu-
nately Franklin were edged out in the
end. Player of the day went to Grace
King.

The boys went into the Mortimer
Shield knowing they had some very
fierce opposition especially from the
Gundagai Public team whom they
often do battle with on weekends.
Franklin were fortunate enough to
pip the Gundagai team in the first
round 10-6.

They then went on to defeat Tumut
Public, before drawing with St Pat's of
Gundagai 6-6. As Franklin scored the
first try we were awarded winners on
the day and will progress through to
the next round to be held in Wagga.
Congratulations to Josh Kell who was
awarded players player in the final.

School captains Josh Kell and
Brooklyn Randall travelled to Batlow
to attend a mayoral reception for Her
Excellency, Professor, The Hon-
ourable Marie Bashir, Governor of
NSW last week.
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WOODVALE

PROGRAM ENCOURAGES NUTRITIONAL KNOW-HOW
WOODVALE Primary School stu-
dents let their feet do the talking
when they took part in National
Walk Safely to School Day last
month.

“Our school wants to actively
participate in the Walk Safely to
School Day because we believe it is
vital for children to learn basic safe
pedestrian rules from an early
age,” principal Neil McCallum
said.

Mr McCallum said getting chil-

dren walking from a young age was
an “investment for life”.

“Evidence shows that children
who are physically active on the
way to school burn off some of their
excess energy, and are more able to
settle down and focus well in
lessons. Walking helps children de-
velop their motor skills, increase
their coping skills, self-esteem and
social skills,” he said.

The school has participated in
the event for seven years.

Ashton Tyler, Matilda Jones and Tilly Gawley taking part in Walk
Safely to School Day. d420214

Taking steps towards better health
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COMO

Near you

Kids encouraged to be healthy, active

Near you

COMO Primary school students
were recently treated to fruit,

mini-muffins and healthy drinks
after they walked to school.

May 23 was National Walk
Safely to School Day and the
school’s P and C hosted a healthy
breakfast in recognition of their ef-
forts.

This year, the Walk Safely to
School Day App was available to
download and allowed students,
parents and carers to track their kilo-
metres to and from school, time
spent walking and their average
walking speed.

The aim of the day was to encour-
age  children to lead a healthier,
more active lifestyle by including a
walk at the beginning and end of
each day to achieve at least 60 min-
utes of daily exercise to help prevent
obesity and other health problems.

Near youNear youNear you

Students Sarah Cosgriff, Penny Abbott and Alyssa Schurmann enjoy
their healthy breakfast. Picture: Elle Borgward d420268
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Steps towards greater physical activity
THERE was a sea of green on the grounds of
Pickering Brook Primary School as students
and teachers took part in National Walk Safely
to School Day.

Dressed proudly in their school uniforms,
everyone made the effort to keep safe to and from
school as part of the event, which is now in its
15th year.

It is aimed at raising awareness of the health,
road safety, transport and environmental bene-
fits that regular walking can provide.

Pedestrian Council of Australia chairman

and chief executive Harold Scruby said that un-
less teachers, parents, carers and the communi-
ty got behind such initiatives, the outlook for
Australia’s children was not good.

“The childhood obesity epidemic has reached
such critical levels in Australia that one in four
children are now overweight or obese,” he said.

“Unless there are significant changes to
physical activity and diet, this is expected to
reach 1 in 3 by 2020.”

He said children required at least 60 minutes
per day of physical activity.

Year 1-2 students with teachers Eilis Slaney and Michelle Burrows. Picture: Bruce Hunt d419926
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Walking safely to school
ON MAY 23, the children at St Edward’s
Primary School opted for the pavement
in celebration of Walk Safely to School
day, instead of travelling in the car or the
bus. 

It was wonderful to see parents, and
even pets, accompany their child/
children to school, with some even
dressing up promoting pedestrian 
safety. 

The festivities continued throughout
the day with the students participating

in a number of activities and discussions
in class focusing on pedestrian, bike and
road safety, the environmental impacts
driving makes and the health benefits of
walking to school. 

Congratulations to Abbey McGrath,
who participated in a gymnastics carni-
val in Inverell last weekend. 

She earned herself first in bars, first in
vault, first on floor and fourth on beam.
Well done, Abbey!

– St Edward’s Primary School

Abigail, Sara and Janita Skennar walked
safely to school with their dog Tedi.

Olivia and Ethan Earl.
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Second place for performance band

Fayth Etherington

CONGRATULATIONS to
our performance band
which competed at the
Gunnedah Eisteddfod in
the Stage Band 18 Years
and Under section
recently.

They gained a very
creditable second place. 

Well done to everyone
who participated in the
Curlewis cross-country.

Thank you to the par-
ents who came to cheer
the students on and
assisted on the course. 

Goran House was the
2014 winner of the Gold-
en Shoe of Glory – the
school’s cross-country
perpetual house trophy. 

Children who gained
places represented our
school at the zone cross-
country at Mullaley Pub-
lic School.

Friday, May 23, was
Walk Safely to School Day.

All children were
encouraged to walk and
commute safely to

Fayth Etherington

school on this day as well
as wear a sticker to pro-
mote this community
event, which encom-
passes road safety, health
and the environment. If
you drive your children to
school, you could have
parked the car a distance
away from school and
walked the rest of the way.

K/1/2 have been doing
descriptive writing about
ducks. Two examples are:
“Ducks have feathers on
their bodies. They are
great swimmers.” – by
Chase (Year 2), and
“Ducklings have develop-
ing wings and light yellow
feathers. They have
webbed feet to help them
swim in water. They have
little black eyes.” – by
Sybella (Year 1). Mrs
McCormack brought in

Fayth Etherington

her ducklings for the chil-
dren to study and observe.

– Curlewis Public
School

Fayth Etherington

Fayth Etherington

Ten-year-old competitors at the Curlewis cross-
country, from left, Zack Eames, Jake Kingdom, Jacob
West and Ebony Thomson.

Fayth EtheringtonFayth Etherington

Enjoying the Curlewis Public cross-country were
kindergarten students, from left, Shane Bree, Nate
Harris and Amelia-Lou Harris.

Fayth Etherington

Fayth Etherington

Curlewis Public Star of
the week 3/4/5/6 was
Corban Johnston.

Fayth Etherington

Fayth Etherington

Star of the week K/1/2
was Talara Harris.

Fayth Etherington
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Children got message
by walking to school
MANY Macarthur schools made the important steps towards a
healthier future by participating in Walk Safely to School Day
last week.

At Wilton Public School, teachers led the walk through
Bingara Gorge estate, picking up students along the way, with
many parents and siblings joining in.

National Walk Safely to School Day is an initiative to raise
awareness of the health, road safety, transport and environ-
mental benefits which regular walking can provide for the long-
term health of children.

With support from Lend Lease, the kids were also treated to
a healthy breakfast at school prepared by teachers and
parent volunteers.

‘‘Students thoroughly enjoyed walking to school with their
friends and teachers and eating a healthy breakfast together,’’
teacher Lea Tidyman said.

‘‘It reinforces the message that children need regular physical
activity and a healthy diet.”

— Scott Dougherty

All about well-being: A long line of pupils from Wilton Public School take part in Walk Safely to
School Day. Picture: Caren Smith
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Students walk the talk
By BRIDGET SCOTT

A BIT of wind and rain didn’t stop Nar 
Nar Goon Primary School students 
from putting their best foot forward 
last Friday.

Students from Prep to Grade 6, 
some accompanied by parents and 
friends, took part in National Walk to 
School Day on Friday 23 May.

The national event promotes the 
importance of primary school-aged 
children working plenty of physical 
activity into their day. 

It also encourages children to build 
regular walking to and from school 
into their daily routine.

Student Representative Council co-
ordinator and classroom teacher from 

the school Keira Haigh said she was 
happy with the number of students 
that took part and hoped for it to be 
larger next year.

“I’m looking forward to next year, 
and making it bigger with a few more 
on board,” she said.

“Most of the students walked to 
school, some parents took part, too.”

Ms Haigh said this was an impor-
tant initiative for the school.

“It’s a sense of community,” she 
said.

“Get all the parents involved in 
keeping kids active - I think we all 
know we don’t get enough exercise 
these days.”

A spokesperson from the Cardinia 

Shire Council said all schools were 
encouraged to take part and actively 
make their way to school.

“Students who are unable to ac-
tively make their way to school can 
instead run or walk laps of the oval or 
basketball court, to ensure everyone 
can participate,” the spokesperson 
said.

Students who took part at Nar Nar 
Goon Primary were also entered into a 
raffle to win a bike, and this was drawn 
on Friday afternoon.

Mason was the lucky winner of this 
and had a new scooter to ride home 
on Friday afteroon.

Jamie, Nic and Nathan braved the rain. 120816

Mason won a raffle at Nar Nar Goon Primary School 
last week, which scored him a scooter. 120985
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John Dessent walked to Nar Nar Goon Primary School 
with his daughter Tiah. 120816

Brad and Friday the dog took a walk last week. 120816

Sarah got into the spirit of National Walk Safely to School Day on 
Friday. 120816 Pictures: STEWART CHAMBERS
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Cardinia Shire mayor Graeme Moore was there last Friday, walking
alongside Liam, Tyler and Jack. 120816
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Mansfield Shire’s 
walk to school map
FRIDAY, May 23 was National

Walk Safely to School Day and to
celebrate Mansfi eld Shire launched
a ‘Walk to School Map’ which was
developed through funding from 
VicHealth.

The map illustrates six safe walk-
ing routes within Mansfi eld to help
guide students to school safely.

These routes make use of any 
available manned school crossings,
as well as avoiding major intersec-
tions where possible.

Parents driving students to school 
from outside of town can use drop
off areas that are marked on the map
as an alternative to parking outside
schools.

The students can meet up with and 
walk to school with students along
the safe designated path.

Mansfi eld Shire council mayor 
Ray Robinson said “the children who 
walk to school will build healthy hab-
its and relationships for life”.

“Walking to school in Mansfi eld
will contribute to the 60 minutes of
exercise recommended for children
per day and go a long way to alleviat-
ing the traffi c congestion around the
primary schools,” he said.

“We ask families to support this
initiative by encouraging their chil-
dren to walk to school and promote
the importance of physical exercise
to children.

“Have a chat with other parents
- why not establish a time for your
children to meet their friends at the
designated area.”

Please note parents and guard-
ians must decide if their child is old
enough to walk independently or 
need to be in the company of an adult 
or older siblings.

For more information on this 
healthy initiative, or for some ad-
ditional maps, contact Dan Purcell
on 57758555.

FOLLOWING
THE WAY: Jett
Kipping along
with little sister
Summer and dad
Tony join with
Jessica Andrews
and Will Friday to
follow the newly
distributed walk
to school map
finding their best
route to and from
school.

WAY TO GO: A
walk to school
map developed by
Mansfield Shire
Council will assist
the town’s young y g
people to build
healthy habits.
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